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The impact of model grid spacing and land-surface resolution (LSR) on convec-
tive precipitation are investigated for areas with different orographic complex-
ities. ICOsahedral Nonhydrostatic (ICON) model simulations were performed
for six days having weak large-scale forcing using six model grid spacings (in
metres): Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) (Δ5000, Δ2500) and Large-Eddy
Simulation (LES) physics simulations (Δ1250, Δ625, Δ312, and Δ156) in a nested
set-up. Concerning LSR, we focused on simulations with LSRs of 1,250 and
5,000 m, keeping the model grid spacing at 156 m. The onset of precipitation in
Δ1250 is earlier by 0.5–2 hr, while LSR modifications show a similar onset com-
pared with Δ156. The relative percentage difference (RPD) of areal mean daily
precipitation across LES physics simulations decreases consistently with model
grid spacing for most of the cases. The RPD of precipitation in Δ1250 is consid-
erably higher (75th percentile: ≈155%) than that of the LSR runs at resolutions
of both 1,250 and 5,000 m, with 75th percentiles of ≈7% and ≈22%, respectively.
To investigate the processes causing the differences in precipitation character-
istics, like onset time and amount, the heat and moisture budgets of Δ1250 and
Δ156 were compared. The results show that, at the initial stage of cloud forma-
tion, a higher number of smaller clouds are formed in Δ156 compared with Δ1250.
The small clouds in Δ156 are subject to considerable evaporative cooling at their
edges and shell regions, due to entrainment processes. As a result, these clouds
often dissolve before they can grow deep. Later on, cloud aggregation in Δ156
also enables precipitation. The delayed onset of precipitation and reduced areas
of aggregated clouds having low precipitation rates are the main reasons for less
precipitation in Δ156 than in Δ1250.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Convective precipitation is one of the more difficult phe-
nomena to forecast in model simulations, as the pro-
cesses involved range over the spatiotemporal micro- and
mesoscales. Decisive processes, in particular, are convec-
tive boundary layer (CBL) turbulence, secondary circula-
tions, and micro- and macrophysical cloud processes, as
well as the conditions of the overall convective environ-
ment, the latter quantified by parameters like convective
available potential energy (CAPE) and convective inhibi-
tion (CIN). Challenges in forecasting precipitation include
its onset time, intensity, and spatial patterns. The simu-
lated precipitation depends on, for example, the model grid
spacing, turbulence parameterization scheme, initial and
boundary conditions, and land-surface resolution (LSR).
Large-Eddy Simulation (LES) or Numerical Weather
Prediction (NWP) models, which cover scales from about
(100 m)–(5,000 m), on the one hand resolve deep con-
vection (Weisman et al., 1997), so that the parameteriza-
tion of deep convection is not required. On the other hand,
processes like turbulence and cloud microphysics still
need to be parameterized over these scales: for example,
from (100 m)–(1,000 m). This range is called the “grey
zone” or “grey zone of turbulence” (Wyngaard, 2004; Hon-
nert, 2016; Honnert et al., 2020). Although, in the grey
zone, 1-D and 3-D turbulence parameterization schemes
do not fit perfectly (Honnert, 2016), model simulations
therein are useful (Zhou et al., 2014), so that features rang-
ing from submesoscale (CBL heterogeneity) to mesoscale
(secondary circulations) that influence convective precipi-
tation can be appropriately represented (Chow et al., 2006;
Barthlott and Hoose, 2015; Hohenegger et al., 2015; Adler
et al., 2017; Gantner et al., 2017). Nevertheless, it is impor-
tant to know how moist convection and precipitation
depend on model grid spacing and LSR in the grey zone,
as initiation and evolution of moist convection is coupled
with land-surface parameters (Avissar and Chen, 1993)
and their resolution (Banta, 1990; Weckwerth, 2000). Up
to now, several studies have investigated the influence of
model set-up and configuration on the behaviour of CBL,
clouds, moist convection, and precipitation across scales
of deca- and hectometres to a few kilometres, and provide
possible limitations over these scales (Stevens et al., 2020).
For example, Efstathiou and Beare (2015) and Simon et al.
(2019) show that grid spacing in the grey zone impacts CBL
properties, such as temperature profiles. Morrison, (2016;
2017) demonstrate, based on analytical solutions and mod-
elling, that the structure and evolution of updraughts
depends considerably on model grid spacing. Hanley et al.
(2015) tested the sensitivity of properties of convective
storms to model settings, like mixing length and verti-
cal resolution. Bryan and Morrison (2012), Verrelle et al.
(2015), and Keat et al. (2019) underline the dependence
of the life cycle of convective storms, for example, initia-
tion and precipitation amount, on model grid spacing. The
organisation of convection and precipitation pattern are
also found to be modified by model resolution (Fiori et al.,
2010; Pscheidt et al., 2019). Bryan et al. (2003) and Varble
et al. (2020) emphasise the advantage of high-resolution
simulations for a better representation of deep moist con-
vection and squall lines.
LSR also impacts CBL conditions, mesoscale flow
structures, clouds, and precipitation, as it determines
the distribution of land-surface parameters (orography
or land-surface properties, like vegetation and soil mois-
ture) and, by this, the partitioning of available energy at
the Earth’s surface into sensible and latent heat fluxes
(Kalthoff et al., 1999; Western et al., 2002; Koster et al.,
2004). For example, soil-moisture anomalies having a
horizontal length-scale of (2.5–10 km) tend to generate
corresponding circulation systems (Shuttleworth, 1991;
Taylor et al., 2007; Gantner and Kalthoff, 2010). Soil
moisture–precipitation feedback has been proven con-
sistently in observation and model studies (Findell and
Eltahir, 1997; Schär et al., 1999; Pal and Eltahir, 2001). The
resolution of orography also proved to impact moist con-
vection (Heim et al., 2020), as orography triggers convec-
tion via mechanically and/or thermally induced circula-
tions (Kirshbaum et al., 2018). Chow et al. (2019) mention
the strong interplay between the resolution of orography
and precipitation in the grey zone. Imamovic et al. (2017)
investigated the collective impacts of orography and soil
moisture and found that the influence of mountains dom-
inates once the mountain exceeds a critical height. As
model grid spacing has decreased in operational forecasts
in the past, even from a few kilometres to hectometres,
it is important to know whether, and which, land-surface
parameters are necessarily needed at a corresponding LSR.
Thus, it is interesting to know how the impacts of model
grid spacing and LSR compare with respect to triggering
of convection, onset, and spatial distribution of clouds and
precipitation, as well as precipitation intensity.
ICOsahedral Nonhydrostatic (ICON) is a new unified
model system, which is now operational at Deutscher
Wetterdienst (DWD) (Zängl et al., 2015). It is designed for
three important physics modes: that is, ICON-ECHAM,
ICON-NWP, and ICON-Large Eddy Model (LEM).
ICON-LEM was developed within the framework of
HD(CP)2 (Dipankar et al., 2015; Heinze et al., 2017;
Stevens et al., 2020) to understand the processes of clouds
and precipitation using high-resolution modelling at a
scale of up to (100 m). This capability enables us to apply
the ICON-LEM model to simulate clouds and precipita-
tion with grid spacings ranging from scales of (5,000 m)
down to (100 m). The results provide useful information
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on the model performance, as little is known up to now
about how the model behaves concerning the represen-
tation of convective precipitation across these scales.
The scientific objectives addressed here are as follows: to
investigate and compare the impact of model grid spacing
and LSR on clouds and precipitation for different types of
land-surface heterogeneity (flat terrain, isolated mountain
ridge, mountainous terrain). To determine the processes
causing different precipitation behaviour across the model
grid spacings, the heat and moisture budgets were calcu-
lated. Notably, this study is not a model evaluation but an
intramodel comparison.
The outline of this article is as follows: the method-
ology (Section 2) explains the criterion used in this study
for the selection of suitable areas and cases followed by
a description of the ICON model set-up, the simulation
strategy and the analysis tools. Section 3 gives an overview
of the areal mean precipitation amount (Section 3.1) and
the differences in onset time of clouds and precipitation,
and precipitation intensity (Section 3.2) across the selected
range of model grid spacings and LSRs from all cases. In
Section 4, a case study is shown, using heat and mois-
ture budgets to explain the reasons for the differences in
the precipitation characteristics generated due to differ-
ent model grid spacings. Finally, Section 5 summarises the
overall findings of this investigation.
2 METHODOLOGY
2.1 Investigation areas and selected
cases
Given the intention to investigate the dependence of con-
vective precipitation on model grid spacing and LSR, we
selected suitable geographical areas and days under the
following specifications: (a) the areas should be distinct
in terms of land-surface parameters (vegetation, soil type,
orography), (b) statistically, they should be identified by
considerable convective activity, and (c) the selected days
should be characterised by weak synoptic forcing to allow
local initiation of convection as the main source of trigger-
ing mechanism for the investigated precipitation.
To identify areas often affected by deep convection in
Germany, the number density of lightning strikes for the
summer period (MJJAS) from 2000–2018 was analysed,
considering lightning to be a proxy of deep convection
(Leary and Ritchie, 2009). The lightning data are retrieved
from the Siemens lightning information service (BLIDS),
which is part of the European Cooperation for Lightning
Detection (EUCLID: Schulz et al., 2016). As is well known
from previous studies for Germany (Kottmeier et al., 2008;
Barthlott and Kalthoff, 2011; Kalthoff et al., 2011), deep
convection occurs preferentially over higher orographic
terrain (Figure 1). Based on the complexity of orography
(Figure 1a) and the associated number density of lightning
strikes per 25 km2 (Figure 1b), we found three areas to be
suitable for our purpose: the flat terrain around and south-
east of Berlin (A1); a meso-𝛽-sized, isolated mountain
range, the Harz mountains (A2); and a complex mountain-
ous terrain, the Black Forest and its surroundings (A3).
Note that all three regions are also characterised by a con-
siderable amount of heterogeneity concerning soil type
and vegetation (not shown). Finally, the selection of days
was based on the aforementioned requirements, that is,
weak large-scale synoptic forcing but a considerable num-
ber of lightning strikes over the respective areas. As a
proxy for weak synoptic forcing, we used a threshold for
the horizontal wind speed at 850 hPa of <10 m⋅s−1, using
the ECMWF ReAnalysis (ERA) Interim data set (Berris-
ford et al., 2011; Dee et al., 2011). For sufficient convective
activity, a threshold of 500 lightning strikes per 25 km2 was
specified. Using these criteria, we chose six suitable days,
which are listed in Table 1.
2.2 Model set-up
ICON with version 2.3.0-nwp2 was applied to simulate the
six selected days. ICON is a nonhydrostatic, fully com-
pressible general circulation model that has been devel-
oped at DWD and the Max Planck Institute for Meteo-
rology (MPI-M: Dipankar et al., 2015; Zängl et al., 2015;
Heinze et al., 2017).
We intend to apply ICON with grid spacings ranging
from 5,000 m down to 156 m which include the “grey zone
of turbulence”, that is, scales of (100 m) to (1,000 m)
(Wyngaard, 2004; Honnert, 2016). For these grid spacings,
there are limited studies (e.g., Honnert and Masson, 2014;
Cuxart, 2015) that address the grid spacing at which an
appropriate transition from 1-D to 3-D turbulence schemes
should be performed. The choice of turbulence schemes in
this study is based on a few tests and additionally on the
objective that the comparison is performed over a broader
range of grid spacings (Δh) with the same turbulence clo-
sure, to avoid both impacts on precipitation—model grid
spacing and turbulence closure—being active at the same
time. Therefore, the transition in turbulence closure is
done for model grid spacings ≦ Δ1250. For grid spacings ≦
Δ1250, the 3-D turbulence scheme based on the extended
Smagorinsky model (Lilly, 1962) was applied (hereafter
referred to as LES physics simulations, as named in
Dipankar et al., 2015), while, for grid spacings > Δ1250, the
1-D prognostic turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) based tur-
bulence scheme described by Raschendorfer (2001a) was
used (hereafter referred to as NWP physics simulations).
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F I G U R E 1 (a) Orography
map with the selected areas: A1 (flat
terrain), A2 (isolated mountain
range), and A3 (complex terrain),
and (b) total flash density during
MJJAS of 2000–2018. The triangles
on the orography map show the
ICON-EU grid. The thin solid line
marks the national boundary of
Germany [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
T A B L E 1 Outline of simulated cases
Areas A1: Flat terrain A2: Isolated mountain range A3: Complex terrain
Cases July 26, 2012 June 09, 2018 August 12, 2015
September 17, 2017 September 17, 2017 May 29, 2017
Model grid spacing 5,000, 2,500, 1,250, 625, 312, 156 m
Duration 0000–2400 UTC 0000–2400 UTC 0000–2400 UTC
Initial condition COSMO-DE and ECMWF-IFS ICON-EU ICON-EU
ICON-EU ICON-EU ICON-EU
Boundary condition ECMWF-IFS ICON-EU ICON-EU
ICON-EU ICON-EU ICON-EU
At all grid spacings, the model is convection-permitting
and convection parameterization was turned off.
The ICON simulations were performed in the
limited-area mode. The different model grid spacings were
used in a one-way nested set-up, with a local two-step
grid spacing refinement, starting from the parent domain
with a grid spacing of 5,000 m and going to the innermost
domain at 156 m, in the ratio of two. A typical example
of the domain configuration for a case simulated over flat
terrain (A1, July 26, 2012) is shown in Figure 2. The set-up
uses 90 vertical levels with a model top height of 20 km
and lowermost minimum layer thickness of 10 m, which
results in a stretching factor of model levels equal to 0.9.
In order to investigate the sensitivity of the model output
to model levels, additionally, tests with 150 vertical lev-
els have been performed for a case over complex terrain
(A3).
The initial and lateral boundary conditions for ICON
simulations, due to availability reasons, were taken from
different types of model. Out of the six cases, one case
over flat terrain (A1, July 26, 2012) was initialised using
the surface fields from COnsortium for small-scale MOd-
elling (COSMO)-DE (grid spacing of 2.8 km) and atmo-
spheric fields from ECMWF Integrated Forecasting Sys-
tem (ECMWF-IFS: grid spacing of 9 km), and is relaxed
towards six-hourly ECMWF-IFS analysis in a 20-km
wide nudging zone. The other cases used the opera-
tional ICON analysis product ICON-Europe (ICON-EU,
source: DWD-PAMORE, 2015) for initial and boundary
conditions having a grid spacing of 6.5 km and 60 ver-
tical layers. The boundary of the parent domain (Δ5000)
is relaxed towards three hourly ICON-EU assimilation
forecast products. The source of the time-invariant data
used at the lower boundary—for example, land use
(GlOBCOVER: GlobCover, 2009), orography (Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiome-
ter (ASTER): ASTER, 2011), soil type (Harmonized World
Soil Database (HWSD): Fischer et al., 2008)—is the same
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F I G U R E 2 ICON model domains with different grid
spacings for the flat terrain in the surroundings of Berlin (A1) for
the case of July 26, 2012. This is a set-up of one-way nesting starting
from Δ5000 nested down to Δ156. The thin solid lines mark the
boundaries of the federal states of Germany [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
as used in the ICON simulations performed in Heinze et al.
(2017).
Regarding the model physics of these simulations, in
both NWP and LES physics simulations the explicit phys-
ical processes are convection, subgrid-scale orographic
effects (this controls blocking and gravity-wave drag
formation), and nonorographic gravity-wave drag. The
double-moment mixed-phase bulk cloud microphysics
provided by Seifert and Beheng (2006) is applied. The mul-
tilayer land-surface scheme TERRA_ML (Schrodin and
Heise, 2002; Heise et al., 2006) is used. It forms the lower
boundary condition for the atmospheric part of ICON.
These ICON simulations do not use a lake or sea-ice
model. Radiation is treated via the Rapid Radiation Trans-
fer Model (RRTM: Mlawer et al., 1995). The NWP and LES
physics simulations differ in the treatment of the following
implicit physical processes.
• Subgrid-scale turbulence scheme:
– NWP physics simulation: Prognostic TKE COSMO
(Raschendorfer, 2001b);
– LES physics simulation: 3D Smagorinsky diffusion
scheme based on Smagorinsky (1963) with the mod-
ifications by Lilly (1962) in order to consider the
thermal stratification.
• Cloud cover scheme:
– NWP physics simulation: Diagnostic Probability
Density Function (PDF) cloud-cover scheme (Som-
meria and Deardorff, 1977);
– LES physics simulation: “All-or-nothing” scheme
(Tompkins, 2002), which is also called a grid-scale
cloud-cover scheme.
F I G U R E 3 ICON simulation strategy. This outline of the
model simulation strategy holds for all six cases [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Other most relevant configurations of the model simu-
lations are listed in Table 1.
2.3 Simulation strategy
In accordance with the given objectives, the ICON sim-
ulations were performed with varying model grid spac-
ings and LSRs. The corresponding simulation strategy is
sketched in Figure 3. This set-up holds for all six cases.
Concerning model grid-spacing experiments, six different
ones (NWP physics simulations: Δ5000, Δ2500; LES physics
simulations: Δ1250, Δ625, Δ312, Δ156) were used. These sim-
ulations are denoted as control runs (the boxes along the
diagonal in Figure 3) in the following. Note that, in these
simulations, model grid spacing and, inevitably, LSR have
been changed simultaneously. To investigate the sensitiv-
ity of convective precipitation to vertical resolution of the
model, a test run with 150 vertical levels was additionally
performed.
In the LSR experiments, simulations have been per-
formed keeping LSR constant at 5,000 and 1,250 m,
respectively, and only changing the model grid spacing
(LSR- 1250 and 5000 m in Figure 3). These simula-
tions are named sensitivity runs. Overall, the land-surface
parameters were categorised into two groups. The first
group comprises parameters related to land-surface prop-
erties (denoted as L): this means plant cover, land use,
the fraction of land and lake, and roughness length.
The second group consists of parameters related to
orography (denoted as O): for example, terrain height,
slope angle, and slope azimuth. In this way, further
sensitivity simulations have been performed in three
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ways. Firstly, the land-surface properties and orography
parameters were modified all together (the sets of sim-
ulations denoted as LO5000, LO1250). Secondly, only the
land-surface properties were modified, but the resolution
of orography-related parameters is the same as the cor-
responding model grid spacing (denoted as L5000, L1250).
Thirdly, the orography-related parameters were modi-
fied, but the resolution of land-surface properties is used
as the corresponding model grid spacing (denoted as
O5000, O1250). Therefore the land-surface properties (L) and
orography-related (O) parameters are coarsened sequen-
tially, while the model grid spacing and atmospheric vari-
ables remain at high resolution. This is done by using
the barycentric interpolation method of DWD-ICON-tools
(Prill, 2014). In further investigations of the impacts of
model grid spacing and LSR, we will only compare the
results determined by Δ156 with those of the LSR sensitiv-
ity runs, having a model grid spacing of 156 m and LSRs
of 1,250 and 5,000 m, respectively. For these LSR sensitiv-
ity runs the model grid spacing is the same (156 m). For
the sake of simplicity, they are only indicated by the reso-
lution of the land-surface properties and/or orography, for
example, LO1250 and LO5000, in the following analysis. Note
that, for area A1, only LO simulations were performed,
as orography is not considerably heterogeneous in this
region.
2.4 Analysis tools
The processes causing differences across LES physics sim-
ulations were investigated using heat and moisture bud-
gets. The budget components have been implemented in
ICON in online mode. These corresponding budget terms
specify the contribution of the different components (for
example, heat advection, phase change, radiative cool-
ing/heating, turbulent mixing, etc.) to the tendencies of
heat (𝜃v) and moisture (qv) (e.g., Stull, 1988; Grams et al.,
2010; Adler et al., 2011). The different heat and mois-
ture budget components are given in Equations 1a and 1b,
respectively:
SUM𝜃v = ADV𝜃v + RAD𝜃v + MICR𝜃v + TURB𝜃v , (1a)
SUMqv = ADVqv + MICRqv + TURBqv , (1b)
where SUM𝜃v (SUMqv ) represents the net temperature
(moisture) tendency. MICR𝜃v (MICRqv ) represents the con-
tribution of microphysics to SUM𝜃v (SUMqv ); in other
words, it is the net body source term associated with the
phase changes. TURB𝜃v (TURBqv ) represents the diver-
gence of kinematic heat (moisture) flux, which describes
the contribution of the parameterized turbulence to
SUM𝜃v (SUMqv ). ADV𝜃v (ADVqv ) shows the advection
of temperature (moisture) by the mean wind (horizon-
tal and vertical). RAD𝜃v indicates the contribution by
net radiation (shown here as the sum of net short-
wave, RADSW𝜃v , and net longwave radiation, RADLW𝜃v )
to SUM𝜃v .
Furthermore, the cloud-size distribution was calcu-
lated using the Python wrapper for OpenCV (Bradski,
2000). Cloud-size distributions were diagnosed based on
the equivalent diameter, which is the diameter of a circle
with surface area equal to the respective contour area of
the cloud. Using the same wrapper, the Convective Organ-
isation Potential (COP) (Equation 2, see also White et al.,
2018) was calculated to quantify cloud aggregation. COP
quantifies the degree of clustering of objects (in this case
clouds). It is an “all-neighbour distances” based index






















A(i) and A(j) are the areas of objects i and j, respectively,
and d(i, j) is defined as the Euclidean distance between the
centroids of these objects. The higher the value of the COP,
the higher the degree of organisation of clouds.
Although this study focuses on the intercomparison of
simulated precipitation at different model grid spacings
and LSRs, rather than on a validation against observations,
we also looked at the temporal evolution and spatial distri-
bution of measured precipitation. For this, we used com-
posites of the radar online adjustment (RADOLAN)-RW
product (Bartels et al., 2004) from DWD. The RW product
gives radar-based quantitative precipitation estimations at
a spatial resolution of 1× 1 km2 and a temporal resolu-
tion of 1 hr covering all hydrological catchment areas of
Germany. These are based on the combination of quantita-
tive measurements with C-band Doppler radar and hourly
raingauge measurements.
Moreover, the important convection indices used in
the analysis are convective available potential energy of
the mean surface-layer parcel (MLCAPE) and convec-
tive inhibition of the mean surface-layer parcel (MLCIN)
(Doswell III and Rasmussen, 1994; Emanuel, 1994). The
MLCAPE and MLCIN use the thermodynamical prop-
erties (mean temperature and humidity) of the low-
est layer (50 hPa ≈ 500 m) in the planetary boundary
layer.
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F I G U R E 4 RPD of areal
mean daily precipitation amount
across (a) LES physics simulations
(Δ1250, Δ625, Δ312, Δ156) of the
control runs ( ), and (b) sensitivity
runs (at model grid spacing of 156 m
and for LO1250 ( ), L1250 ( ), O1250
( ), LO5000 ( ), L5000 ( ), and O5000
( ) for the six simulated cases. Q1
and Q3 represent the first (25th) and
third quartiles (75th percentiles)
[Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
T A B L E 2 The areal mean daily precipitation amount in control runs and RADOLAN of different cases
Areal mean daily precipitation amount (mm) in control runs
and RADOLAN. Numbers in brackets
are from the simulation with 150 vertical levels
Cases 𝚫5000 𝚫2500 𝚫1250 𝚫625 𝚫312 𝚫156 RADOLAN
A1 (July 26, 2012) 2.50 1.58 2.25 1.55 1.17 0.82 1.35
A1 (September 17, 2017) 2.51 2.81 2.36 1.80 1.55 1.20 0.02
A2 (September 17, 2017) 5.00 3.96 2.27 2.10 2.35 3.08 2.56
A2 (June 09, 2018) 1.07 1. 17 1.62 1.39 1.08 0.91 2.87
A3 (May 29, 2017) 3.22 2.21 2.48 1.84 1.48 2.03 1.36
A3 (August 12, 2015) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.20) 1.17 (1.00) 0.68 (0.61) 0.42 (0.39) 0.24 (0.21) 1.52
3 AN OVERVIEW OF
PRECIPITATION
CHARACTERISTICS: ALL CASES
3.1 Areal mean daily precipitation
amount
The overview of the precipitation derived from the sim-
ulations with different model grid spacing but the same
turbulence scheme (LES physics simulations) for all cases
is shown in Figure 4a. It presents the relative percent-
age difference (RPD) of the areal mean daily precipitation
amount with respect to the corresponding Δ156 for the
set of LES physics simulations (Δh). We used the finest
grid spacing (Δ156) as the reference (Table 2). Based on
all cases, the mean differences between the areal mean
daily precipitation of LES physics simulations and obser-
vations are−0.23 mm atΔ156,−0.27 mm atΔ312,−0.05 mm
at Δ625, and +0.4 mm at Δ1250, with standard deviations of
the order of 1.2 mm. The mean differences and standard
deviations of NWP physics simulations are even higher (≈
0.55 mm and ≈ 1.8 mm, respectively). Table 2 also includes
the result of the test run with an increased number of ver-
tical levels, performed for area A3 (numbers in brackets),
and shows that the sensitivity of daily precipitation to ver-
tical resolution of the model is less in comparison with
model grid spacing.
In Figure 4, a positive (negative) RPD value means that
the areal mean daily precipitation amount at the given
grid spacing is above (below) Δ156 of the respective case.
The results show that the RPD of the areal mean daily
precipitation amount decreases consistently with finer
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model grid spacing, that is, from Δ1250 to Δ156. Exceptions
are the cases in A2 (September 17, 2017) and A3 (May
29, 2017), where Δ156 produce precipitation slightly higher
than or similar to the other grid spacings. Overall, the vari-
ability of the areal mean precipitation in Δ1250 relative to
Δ156 is considerable, ranging from −26 to 400% with third
quartile (75th percentile), Q3, of 155% (Figure 4a). The
resulting offset in model behaviour indicates that there
is a lack of convergence in simulated mean precipitation
or even cloud-system properties, at least for model grid
spacings ranging from Δ156 to Δ1250. The nonconvergent
behaviour of simulated deep convection at grid spacings
at 250 and 125 m was also demonstrated by, for example,
Bryan et al. (2003) using idealized simulations of squall
lines.
Comparison of the areal mean daily precipitation
amount from NWP (Δ2500, Δ5000) with LES physics sim-
ulations shows that there is no systematic behaviour in
precipitation with respect to Δ156 (Table 2). A case even
exists where there is no precipitation in Δ2500 and Δ5000
(A3: August 12, 2015). Further insight into the different
behaviours of precipitation between NWP and LES physics
simulations is given in the next sections.
The RPD values of the areal mean daily precipitation
amount based on LSR sensitivity runs, that is, L, O, and LO,
are quite different compared with those based on changes
in model grid spacing (Figure 4b). However, no system-
atic differences can be found when comparing the RPD
values of the sensitivity runs. LO1250 and LO5000 in A1
(September 17, 2017) and A3 (May 29, 2017) result in the
highest RPD values in comparison with their respective
L1250, O1250, L5000, and O5000. In the case in which the LSR
is smoothed down from 156 to 1,250 m (considering L, O,
and LO smoothing), the RPD of the areal mean daily pre-
cipitation amount ranges from −17 to 37% with Q3 of ≈
7% (Figure 4b). Further smoothing down the LSR from 156
to 5,000 m results in an increase in the RPD range from
−17 to 49%, with Q3 equal to 22%. This means that, over-
all, the changes in model grid spacing (from Δ1250 to Δ156)
lead to a larger variability (Q3 ≈ 155%) in the areal mean
daily precipitation amount than those caused by the LSR
modifications at 1,250 and 5,000 m (Q3 ≈ 7–22%).
3.2 Onset time, intensity, and duration
of precipitation
In this section, we present more insights into the char-
acteristics of moist convection of different LES physics
simulations. In a first step, we compared the temporal
evolution of clouds and precipitation. We confined the
comparisons to the set of LES physics simulations of the
control runs, because the differences in precipitation from
F I G U R E 5 Onset time difference of (a) LWC and (b)
precipitation in hours, (c) precipitation intensity difference in
mm⋅hr−1, and (d) duration difference of precipitation in hours
across LES physics simulations (Δ1250, Δ625, Δ312) and RADOLAN
observation (Obs) with respect to Δ156. All values are based on areal
means [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
the set of LSR sensitivity runs with respect toΔ156 are small
(Figure 4). Figure 5 gives an overview of the differences
in onset times of the areal mean cloud liquid water con-
tent (LWC), precipitation and precipitation intensities, and
duration of Δ312, Δ625, and Δ1250 with respect to Δ156 for all
six cases. The onset of clouds is when the rate of the areal
mean of LWC, also averaged over a vertical layer of 6 km,
is positive. The onset time of precipitation is defined as the
time at which the areal mean precipitation amount is more
than 5% of the areal mean daily precipitation amount of
the correspondingΔ156. The precipitation intensity is given
by the accumulated precipitation amount divided by the
duration of precipitation.
The clouds formed at a similar time for most of the
cases across the LES physics simulations, with an onset dif-
ference in the range of ±10 minutes with respect to Δ156
except for one case of A2 (June 09, 2018), where clouds
are triggered earlier inΔ156 by 50 min compared withΔ1250
(Figure 5a). Overall, the clouds are triggered later in Δ1250
than in other LES grid spacings.
Generally, Δ156 always shows the latest onset time of
areal mean precipitation compared with the other LES
physics simulations (Figure 5b). The differences in onset
times range from approximately −0.2 hr in A2 (June 9,
2018) to approximately −2.2 hr in A1 (July 26, 2012). On
average, Δ312, Δ625, and Δ1250 show an earlier onset of pre-
cipitation by 0.9, 1.2, and 1.2 hr, respectively, with respect
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to Δ156. Note that the two cases with the largest difference
in onset times, that is, A1 (July 26, 2012) and A3 (Septem-
ber 12, 2015), also show the greatest differences in areal
mean daily precipitation amount (Figure 4b). The onsets
of precipitation in the observations are mostly earlier than
in Δ156, ranging from 0 hr in case A2 (September 17, 2017)
up to about 2 hr in case A3 (August 12, 2015). This means
that the onset times of the coarser LES physics simulations
fit better overall with the RADOLAN-RW data.
Figure 5c shows, that concerning the precipita-
tion intensity difference with respect to Δ156, both
negative and positive values occur. The values range
from ≃− 0.19 mm⋅hr−1 in A2 (September 17, 2017) to
≃+ 0.14 mm⋅hr−1 in A1 (July 26, 2012). Normally, the
cases showing a positive difference in precipitation inten-
sity also correspond to a higher areal mean daily precip-
itation amount (A3, August 12, 2015; A2, June 09, 2018;
A1, September 17, 2017; A1, July 26, 2012, Figure 4a).
Thus, obviously, the differences in areal mean daily pre-
cipitation amount are mainly caused by higher precipita-
tion intensities. The slightly negative RPD values of Δ1250,
Δ625, and Δ312 in A2 (September 17, 2017) (Figure 4a) are
caused by corresponding negative precipitation intensity
differences (Figure 5c). The lower precipitation intensity
differences of Δ625 and Δ312 values in A3 (May 29, 2017)
(Figure 5c) also explain their corresponding negative RPD
values (Figure 4a), while the slightly positive precipitation
intensity difference of Δ1250 is responsible for the cor-
responding positive RPD value. Cases with considerably
higher areal mean precipitation often also show a longer
duration of precipitation (e.g., A3, August 12, 2015; A1,
July 26, 2012: Figure 5d).
To summarise, for all case studies, clouds form at
nearly the same time across the LES physics simulations,
but for most of the cases Δ156 shows the latest onset of
precipitation. The earlier onset time, positive precipita-
tion intensity difference, and longer duration of the LES
physics simulations (Δ1250, Δ625, and Δ312) result in higher
area mean daily precipitation amounts compared with
Δ156. This poses the question of why the onset of precipi-
tation differs while the clouds form at a similar time. Case
A1 (July 26, 2012) is a typical example of this kind of
behaviour (Figures 4a and 5) and is therefore chosen for
further investigations.
4 CASE STUDY: A1 (JULY 26, 2012)
In this section, we analyse the spatial pattern and tempo-
ral evolution of precipitation with varying Δh (including
LES and NWP physics simulations) and LSRs in detail
for the case simulated over A1 (July 26, 2012), as this
day already shows considerable RPDs in the areal mean
daily precipitation amount (Figure 4a) between the LES
physics simulations, for example, Δ1250 and Δ156, as well
as between their onset times, intensities, and duration
(Figure 5b–d). The corresponding results for the other five
cases can be found in Singh (2020).
4.1 Temporal evolution of precipitation
As is known from Figure 4a, in the LES physics simula-
tions, the areal mean daily precipitation amount on this
day increases with coarser model grid spacing, that is,
from Δ156 to Δ1250. During the period of precipitation in all
LES physics simulations, the precipitation increases nearly
linearly and no significant precipitation breaks occur in
between (Figure 6). However, due to different intensities
(Figure 5c), their slopes increase from finer to coarser
grid spacings. Although the time of first cloud forma-
tion differs only by 20 min (Figure 5a), there is a big dif-
ference in onset times of precipitation (≈ 2 hr) between
Δ156 and Δ1250 (Figure 5b), that is, precipitation in Δ1250
starts at 1130 Coordinated Universal Time (UTC), while,
in Δ156, precipitation onset is only at 1410 UTC. The rea-
sons for these differences in onset times are analysed in
Section 4 in more detail. Additionally, in Δ1250 the dura-
tion of precipitation is about 2 hr longer than in Δ156
(Figure 5d).
Concerning the modification in LSRs of L and O
simultaneously over the scale of 1,250 and 5,000 m, this
has almost a negligible impact on the onset and dura-
tion of precipitation (Figure 6). The higher areal mean
daily precipitation amounts in LO1250 and LO5000, in com-
parison with Δ156 (Figure 4b), are due to their slightly
higher precipitation intensity (Figure 6). However, this
range of increment in precipitation due to coarsening
of LSR from 156 to 5,000 m is even smaller than that
due to increasing model grid spacing from 156 to 312 m
(Figure 6).
Figure 6 also includes the areal mean precipitation
from NWP physics simulations (Δ2500 and Δ5000). Both
reveal a completely different behaviour in the evolution
of precipitation compared with runs based on the LES
physics simulations. In both NWP physics simulations, the
precipitation starts even later than in Δ156. In Δ5000, pre-
cipitation is delayed by almost 1.5 hr compared with Δ156.
However, compared with the other LES physics simula-
tions and LSR simulations, the NWP physics simulations
show very high precipitation intensities, for example, pre-
cipitation intensity amounts to ≈ 0.7 mm⋅hr−1 in Δ5000
and to ≈ 0.4 mm⋅hr−1 in Δ2500, whereas it is only ≈
0.13 mm⋅hr−1 in Δ156.
Figure 6 also shows the time evolution of areal mean
precipitation of the RADOLAN-RW product. It indicates
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F I G U R E 6 Time series of
accumulated areal mean
precipitation amount in NWP
(Δ5000, Δ2500), dashed lines, and LES
physics simulations (Δ1250, Δ625,
Δ312, Δ156), solid lines, LO1250 ( ),
LO5000 (bigger ), and RADOLAN
observation (Obs) for case study A1
on July 26, 2012 [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
F I G U R E 7 Daily
precipitation amount (colour-coded)
across (a,b) NWP physics
simulations (Δ5000, Δ2500), (c–f) LES
physics simulations (Δ1250, Δ625,
Δ312, Δ156), sensitivity runs (g)
LO1250 and (h) LO5000, and (i) the
RADOLAN observation for case
study A1, July 26, 2012. The thin
solid lines indicate the border of
Berlin and the Germany–Poland
border, respectively [Colour figure
can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
that the onset of areal mean precipitation in Δ1250, Δ625,
and Δ312 is closer to observations, while the temporal
evolution of Δ312 resembles observations better than the
other LES and NWP physics simulations.
4.2 Spatial distribution of precipitation
Figure 7 shows the spatial distribution of daily precipita-
tion amounts from the control, the sensitivity runs (LO5000
and LO1250), and observations of the case simulated over
A1 (July 26, 2012). We see thatΔ156 produces clustered and
non-uniform precipitation patterns in the east and south-
east of Berlin (Figure 7f), whereas the other LES physics
simulations, that is, Δ1250, Δ625, and Δ312, form more dis-
persed, but relatively uniformly sized, patches of precipita-
tion throughout the east of Berlin (Figure 7c–e). However,
there is an overall convergence of precipitation patterns
with a decrease in grid spacing from Δ1250 to Δ156, as also
observed in the other five simulated cases (Singh, 2020).
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It follows the previous finding of Fiori et al. (2010) that
the model simulations with LES turbulence closure tend
to converge in terms of precipitation characteristics. Δ1250
produces more intense patches of precipitation in compar-
ison with finer LES physics simulations, which is a consis-
tent model behaviour found in the precipitation patterns
simulated for other cases. Furthermore, we see the impact
of the two different turbulence parameterization schemes
(NWP and LES) on the precipitation patterns, for example,
the spatial patterns of the daily precipitation amounts dif-
fer considerably between NWP (Δ5000, Δ2500: Figure 7a,b)
and LES physics simulations (Δ1250–Δ156: Figure 7c–f). The
NWP physics simulations produce completely different,
bigger, more isolated and more intense patches with pre-
cipitation in comparison with LES physics simulations.
Larger and more intense patches of precipitation in NWP
physics simulation compared with higher resolution mod-
els were also reported by Hanley et al. (2015). Note that the
more-favoured triggering of isolated convection in NWP
simulations of a case study could also result in no precipi-
tation at all, as valid for the case simulated over the Black
Forest (A3, August 12, 2015; Table 2). The 1-D prognostic
TKE-based turbulent parameterization scheme with neg-
ligible contributions of horizontal turbulent mixing leads
to a different forcing of convection, especially in complex
terrain (Honnert and Masson, 2014; Couvreux et al., 2016;
Rotach et al., 2017). A “by-eye” comparison of the simu-
lated and observed patterns suggests that Δ312 and Δ156 fit
best with the observations (Figure 7i), while NWP simula-
tions show the greatest differences from the observations.
This conclusion generally holds for the other five cases
(Singh, 2020).
Regarding the impact of LSR on precipitation,
Figure 7g,h shows the spatial pattern of the daily
precipitation amount based on the LO5000, LO1250 sim-
ulations. The spatial distributions of the precipitation
patterns of both simulations are quite similar to Δ156
(Figure 7f), except for some minor differences, like the
clustered precipitating pattern in the east of Berlin,
which at least in LO5000 is relatively bigger in size than
the one in Δ156. This means that the small differences
in areal mean daily precipitation amount based on
LSR modifications (Figure 4b) and model grid spacing
(Figure 4a) go along with the differences in their spatial
distribution.
Overall, we see a stronger impact of model grid spacing
on precipitation patterns in comparison with LSR mod-
ifications on a scale of hectometres to a few kilometres,
which is a consistent model behaviour analysed in the
other cases and areas (Singh, 2020). Therefore, we focus
further on the reasons causing the differences in precipita-
tion due to model grid spacing.
4.3 Conditions and processes causing
the differences in precipitation
We now investigate the processes involved in causing
the RPD of ≈175% in the areal mean daily precipitation
amount between Δ156 and Δ1250 (Figure 4a).
With respect to the temporal evolution of precipita-
tion in the two model grid spacings, the conditions at
two times are of special interest: firstly at 1200 UTC,
when precipitation started in Δ1250, and secondly at
1400 UTC, when there is onset of precipitation in Δ156
(Figure 6). Concerning the spatial distribution, the rea-
sons for the more clustered precipitation patterns in Δ156
compared with the mostly widespread distribution of pre-
cipitation in Δ1250 are of major interest (Figure 7c,f).
The final question is what causes the differences in the
areal mean daily precipitation amount. In a first step,
the parameters representing the overall potential for con-
vective activity, for example, MLCAPE and MLCIN, are
investigated.
4.3.1 Convection indices
Figure 8a shows that the areal mean MLCAPE increases
more strongly in Δ1250 than in Δ156 in the morning, reach-
ing maximum values of ≈1,300 J⋅kg−1 around 1000 UTC,
while in Δ156, it is only ≈1,000 J⋅kg−1 at that time. The
areal mean MLCIN values of ≈10 J⋅kg−1 and ≈15 J⋅kg−1 in
Δ1250 and Δ156, respectively, around 1000 UTC also indi-
cate slightly more favourable conditions for convection in
Δ1250 in comparison with Δ156. Both factors could explain
the higher areal mean daily precipitation amount in Δ1250
than in Δ156 (Emanuel, 1994). The spatial distributions of
the convection indices at 1000 UTC, that is, the time of first
cloud formation, show that neither quantity is distributed
homogeneously over the investigation area, but MLCAPE
has a maximum and MLCIN has a minimum along a stripe
oriented from southwest to northeast (Figure 9). This find-
ing is valid for both Δ156 and Δ1250—although with rela-
tively more structure in Δ156—and explains the evolution
of precipitation primarily in this southwest to northeast
oriented stripe (Figure 7c–f).
4.3.2 Boundary layer and cloud
characteristics
To elucidate the different development of convection
parameters, clouds, and precipitation in Δ156 and Δ1250,
more in-depth analysis based on macrophysical cloud
parameters as well as budget studies of heat and mois-
ture was performed. Before cloud formation, for example,
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F I G U R E 8 (a) Temporal evolution of areal mean MLCAPE
(solid curve) and MLCIN (dashed curve) for Δ1250 (green) and Δ156
(red). Vertical dashed lines indicate first evolution of clouds and
solid lines first onset of precipitation in Δ1250 (green) and Δ156 (red),
respectively. (b) Vertical profiles of areal mean virtual potential
temperature (𝜃v) and (c) specific humidity (qv) in Δ1250 (green
curve) and Δ156 (red curve) at 1000 UTC for the case simulated over
A1 (July 26, 2012). The horizontal lines with circle markers denote
the areal mean CBL height (zi) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
at 1000 UTC, Δ156 produces earlier and more strongly
resolved grid-scale turbulence (represented by the ver-
tical velocity variance, w′2) in the CBL than in Δ1250
(Figure 10a,b). In Δ1250, no considerable resolved con-
vection is present in the CBL at that time (Figure 10a).
This means that the rate of partitioning of the total tur-
bulent fluxes into resolved (grid-scale) and parameterized
(subgrid-scale) fluxes is rather different in Δ156 and Δ1250.
The stronger effective vertical mixing of heat and mois-
ture in Δ156 than in Δ1250 has a considerable impact on
the resulting profiles of 𝜃v and qv (Figure 8b,c). Δ1250
results in a warmer and moister condition in the lowest
≈300 and 500 m layers, respectively, in comparison with
Δ156. Such an influence of grid spacing on vertical mix-
ing and stratification in the CBL was also described by
Simon et al. (2019) and Efstathiou and Beare (2015), that
is, potential temperature profiles become more superadi-
abatic with increasing grid spacing. This more unstable
stratification in Δ1250 is responsible for higher MLCAPE
and lower MLCIN values than those in Δ156 (Figure 8a),
together with considerable spatial variability (Figure 9). In
subsequent hours, CBL clouds form in both model grid
spacings (Figure 10a,b). However, for example, until 1200
UTC, under more favourable convective conditions, the
F I G U R E 9 Spatial distribution of MLCAPE and MLCIN at
1000 UTC for (a,c) Δ1250 and (b,d) Δ156, respectively, for the case
simulated over A1, July 26, 2012. The thin solid lines indicate the
border of Berlin and the Germany–Poland border, respectively
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
clouds grow deeper in Δ1250 (≈ 10,000 m) in comparison
with Δ156 (≈ 6,100 m) (Figure 9).
4.3.3 Heat and moisture budgets
Insight into the processes relevant to the different
behaviours for the period between 1000 and 1200 UTC,
when CBL clouds grow into deep convection, can be
gained by analysing the areal mean heat and moisture
budgets (notations of the different budget components are
given in Section 2.4). As stated, Δ156 at 1200 UTC shows
no precipitation, whereas Δ1250 simulates these 10,000 m
deep clouds (Figure 10) and already some precipitation
(Figure 6). Therefore, we compare the heat and moisture
budgets at this time step for both model grid spacings.
In Δ156 in the subcloud layer at 1200 UTC, SUM𝜃v with
a value of ≈0.5 K⋅hr−1 is relatively constant with height
(Figure 11b). As is typical of convective conditions, posi-
tive values of RAD𝜃v and TURB𝜃v contribute to SUM𝜃v in
the lowest ≈ 200 m. ADV𝜃v causes cooling in the lower
part and heating in the upper part of the subcloud layer.
This heat exchange between the two layers is mainly taken
over by grid-scale vertical heat fluxes (not shown), as con-
vection is well resolved in Δ156 (Figure 10b). Concerning
the moisture budget, the net moisture decreases in the
lower part and increases in the upper part of the subcloud
layer (Figure 11d). Two processes contribute to SUMqv .
TURB𝜃v feeds moisture into the lower part of the subcloud
layer, while ADVqv contributes to the moisture exchange
between the lower and upper parts of the subcloud layer
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F I G U R E 10
Time–height cross section of
areal mean LWC, qc,
(colour-coded) overlaid with
vertical wind variance, w′2
(black contours) in (a) Δ1250
and (b) Δ156, respectively, for
the case study A1, July 26,
2012. The horizontal curves
with circle and square markers
denote areal mean CBL height
(zi) and lifting condensation
level (LCL), respectively.
Number concentration of cloud
equivalent diameter with
respect to height is shown at
1200 UTC for (c) Δ1250 and (d)
Δ156, respectively [Colour
figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
F I G U R E 11 Vertical
profiles of areal mean heat
and moisture budget terms
within the CBL and free
troposphere in (a,c) Δ1250 and
(b,d) Δ156 at 1200 UTC for
case study A1, July 26, 2012.
The horizontal with square
and circle indicate the areal
mean LCL and CBL height
(zi), respectively [Colour
figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
and also to the lower cloud layer. Similarly to the heat bud-
get, the moisture exchange is due mainly to grid-scale ver-
tical moisture fluxes (not shown). In Δ1250 in the subcloud
layer at 1200 UTC, the contributions of the different terms
to the heat and moisture budget, in general, are quite sim-
ilar to the ones in Δ156, but with a difference in amounts
(Figure 11). For example, due to the evaporation of rain in
the subcloud layer, MICR𝜃v causes cooling there (≈ −0.6
K⋅hr−1). Therefore, net heating is restricted to the upper
part of the subcloud layer (Figure 11a) and therein at the
same time the evaporation of rain contributes to a slight
increase in moisture, ≈ +0.1–0.2 g⋅kg−1 ⋅hr−1 (Figure 11c).
The largest difference between Δ156 and Δ1250 concern-
ing processes relevant to the development of clouds and
precipitation can be found in the cloud layer. In Δ1250,
two budget terms dominate the SUM𝜃v that is, MICR𝜃v and
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ADV𝜃v . Condensational heating exists (positive MICR𝜃v ),
reaching maximum values of up to 1.5 K⋅hr−1 in the lower
part of the cloud layer (at about 2,000 m) and then degrad-
ing with height. This condensational heating, however, is
mostly compensated for by negative values of ADV𝜃v . By
investigating the spatial distribution of the budget terms,
we will show later where these negative contributions
are generated. Finally, the lower parts of the cloud layer
show net heating (SUM𝜃v ≈ 0.5 K⋅hr
−1), while SUM𝜃v
remains small above up to the cloud tops at about 10,000 m
(Figure 11a). Similarly to the heat budget, only two terms
dominate the SUMqv (Figure 11c,d). The formation of
cloud water in the cloud layer results in negative contribu-
tions of MICRqv ≈ −0.5 g⋅kg
−1 ⋅hr−1 to SUMqv at 2,000 m.
This process is overcompensated for by ADVqv , causing
a continuous increase in moisture with values of up to
SUMqv = 0.9 g⋅kg
−1 ⋅hr−1 in nearly the whole cloud layer.
As discussed with respect to the subcloud layer, the cloud
layer to a large extent is fed with moisture from below.
Comparing the above budgets behaviour in Δ156 and
Δ1250, the most striking differences occur in the upper part
of the cloud layer. In Δ156, between ≈ 3,000 and 5,000 m
a net cooling layer can be found (SUM𝜃v ≈ −0.5 K⋅hr
−1),
where MICR𝜃v shows the dominant contribution (with a
value of up to≈−0.8 K⋅hr−1, Figure 11b). This net evapora-
tion of clouds is also reflected in the moisture budget, caus-
ing a moisture increase due to MICRqv of up to 0.3 g⋅kg
−1
⋅hr−1 (Figure 11d). This contribution due to evaporation
of clouds adds up with the effect of moisture advection
(ADVqv , which of in the order of ≈ 0.5 g⋅kg
−1 ⋅hr−1) in the
upper part of the cloud layer. Hence, the major differences
between the heat and moisture budget of Δ156 and Δ1250
at 1200 UTC consist of the fact that, while the cloud for-
mation (MICR𝜃v ) in Δ1250 reaches from the cloud base to
the cloud top up to 10,000 m, in Δ156 MICR𝜃v contributes to
cloud development only in the lower half of the cloud layer
(1,200–3,000 m), while contributing to cloud dissolution in
the upper part of the cloud layer (3,000–5,500 m).
To understand further the different behaviours of the
clouds in this layer between 3,000 and 5,500 m, the spatial
distributions of MICR𝜃v and ADV𝜃v at a height of ≈ 4,000 m
are investigated for Δ1250 and Δ156 (Figure 12a,b), respec-
tively. The figure shows a zoomed view of typical clouds
formed in the two grid spacings. Positive MICR𝜃v val-
ues indicate areas with condensational heating or latent
heat release (LHR) caused by cloud formation, while
negative MICR𝜃v is an indication of associated evapo-
rative cooling due to the dissolution of clouds. Δ1250
produces bigger clouds, whereas Δ156 simulates several
smaller clouds (see also Figure 10c,d). Though the heat-
ing due to MICR𝜃v in the cloud core is comparable in
both grid spacings, the clouds in Δ156 show significantly
stronger evaporative cooling at the cloud edges and shell
F I G U R E 12 Spatial distribution of microphysics
contribution to temperature tendency, MICR𝜃v (colour-coded), in
(a) Δ1250 and (b) Δ156, and contribution by temperature advection,
ADV𝜃v (colour-coded), in (c) Δ1250 and (d) Δ156 at ≈ 4,000 m height
at 1200 UTC for case study A1, July 26, 2012. The black contours are
the isolines for LWC of 0.1 g⋅kg−1 at that level, used as proxy for the
cloud areas [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
regions in comparison with Δ1250. In total, in Δ156 between
3,000 and 5,500 m evaporative cooling dominates over
condensational heating (MICR𝜃v < 0, Figure 11), which
causes the dissolution of clouds, so that on average the
clouds do not grow deep at that time (Figure 10b,d). This
process in Δ156 obviously led to the delayed onset of the
precipitation in Δ156 in comparison with Δ1250 (Figure 6).
Figure 12c,d additionally shows the spatial distribution of
ADV𝜃v at 4,000 m. Cooling due to warm-air advection takes
place in the updraught region of the cloud cores, while
warming occurs due to downdraughts in the shell regions
and edges of the clouds, as the atmosphere in the free
troposphere is stably stratified.
The possible cause behind the occurrence of consider-
able cooling along the shell region of clouds is explained
using the size distribution of clouds calculated for the
cloud cover simulated in Δ1250 and Δ156 (Figure 10c,d).
As is evident, Δ156 produces a greater number of smaller
and shallower clouds than Δ1250, where bigger and deeper
clouds prevailed. Morton et al. (1956) and Turner (1963)
have given a quantitative description of entrainment based
on laboratory water-tank experiments of thermal plumes,
describing the relation between mass flux, entrainment
rate, and the radius of the rising plume. According to this
relation, the entrainment rate is approximately inversely
proportional to the radius of the rising plume. This means
that the smaller the plume, the higher the entrainment
rate. Therefore, the smaller clouds in Δ156 are easily
detrained by the dry environmental air, are prevented
from growing deeper, or can even be dissolved in Δ156.
The entrainment causes evaporative cooling, which also
reduces the buoyancy of the convective parcels. As evi-
dent from Figure 12d, the entrainment zone along the
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F I G U R E 13 Time–height cross section of areal mean (a) MICR𝜃v (colour-coded), (b) ADV𝜃v (colour-coded), and (c) MICRqv
(colour-coded) overlaid with areal mean relative humidity (black isolines) in Δ156 for the case study A1, July 26, 2012 [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
edges of the clouds consists of regions with downdraughts
due to negative buoyancy. The evaporative cooling in the
small-sized clouds is a prominent phenomenon analysed
inΔ156 for other cases (Singh, 2020), resulting in the forma-
tion of detached shallow cumulus clouds. The increasing
effect of cloud evaporation with decreasing grid spacing
and the associated differences in the onset of precipitation
were also described by, for example, Bryan and Morrison
(2012) and Verrelle et al. (2015).However, Keat et al. (2019)
found out an opposite behaviour, that is, 300-m grid spac-
ing shows slightly an earlier onset of convection than
1.5-km grid spacing in the Met Office Unified model sim-
ulation. Thus, the a priori expectation that anything that
makes the model fields less smooth results in an earlier
onset of convective precipitation, due to being able to rep-
resent smaller initial plumes, is not necessarily fulfilled.
This article finds the opposite, for the reasons elucidated
related to the formation of smaller clouds in finer grid
spacings. Obviously, whether the direction of the convec-
tive initiation moves as grid spacing changes is down to a
balance between the factors discussed above.
As discussed in Section 3.2, precipitation inΔ156 occurs
at about 1350 UTC, that is, more than 2 hr later than in
Δ1250 (Figures 5b and 6). Hence, the question is: what pro-
cesses allow the clouds to grow deeper after 1200 UTC
and to precipitate at around 1350 UTC? As microphysics
and advection were the decisive processes concerning the
heat and moisture tendency at 1200 UTC (Figure 11), we
focus further on the temporal development of these bud-
get terms in the following (Figure 13). In Δ156, grid-scale
turbulence (w′2) in both the subcloud and cloud layers
becomes stronger and reaches higher up, that is, the 0.2 m2
⋅s−2 isoline increases from about 5,000 m at 1200 UTC to
8,000 m at 1430 UTC (Figure 10b). Simultaneously, LHR in
the lower part of the cloud layer (≈ 2,000–4,000 m) inten-
sifies, reaching maximum values of MICR𝜃v= 1.5 K⋅hr
−1
in the lower part of the clouds at around 1430 UTC
(Figure 13a). In parallel, the cloud dissolution adds up
moisture in this layer, which caused a continuous increase
in relative humidity between 3,000 and 5,000 m (e.g., by
about 20% at 4,000 m height, Figure 13c) and reduction in
evaporative cooling (Figure 13a). Moreover, the addition of
moisture (Figure 13c) to the environment reduces the effi-
ciency/extent of cloud dissolution by lateral entrainment
processes. The dependence of the development of deep
convection on the water-vapour content in the middle tro-
posphere was also emphasised by, for example, Metzger
et al. (2014). Shortly after that, that is, at about 1430 UTC,
the entrainment-induced evaporative cooling diminishes
(Figure 13a) and clouds deepen under enhanced advective
warming (Figure 13b) in the layer around 5,000 m nearly.
The precipitation falls continuously until about 1830 UTC
in Δ156 (Figure 6).
4.4 Cloud organisation
Concurrently with the changing of the microphysical
cloud processes, the macrophysical cloud conditions
like cloud size and cloud organisation are also sub-
ject to changes in the early afternoon, as obvious from
Figure 14a,b. The diagram shows the mid-level cloud
cover, that is, between ≈ 2,000 and 7,200 m. The growth
of cloud size is attributed to cloud aggregation. The effect
of cloud aggregation can be seen in the spatial distribu-
tion of mid-level cloud cover at 1500 UTC (Figure 14b),
where aggregated clouds form mainly in the east and
northeast of Berlin. The aggregated clouds extend up to
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F I G U R E 14 Mid-level cloud cover at (a) 1200 UTC and (b)
1500 UTC, and (c) COP for case study A1, July 26, 2012. The thin
solid lines indicate the border of Berlin and the Germany–Poland
border, respectively [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
6,000 m. The aggregation was quantified using the COP of
cloud cover (see Equation 2 in Section 2.4). Between 1200
and 1500 UTC, the COP value, which is averaged over a
vertical layer from 1,000–5,000 m, increases from 0.14 to
0.17 (Figure 14c). We assume that, besides the decreased
humidity between the clouds and their environment, the
shift in cloud size towards larger clouds also reduces the
cloud dissolution because of the reduced entrainment rate.
The comparison of the properties of moist convection
based on ICON-LEM simulations (model grid spacings of
625, 312, 156 m) in Pscheidt et al. (2019) and observations
confirms that ICON simulations reproduce the organisa-
tion of convection reasonably well.
5 DISCUSSION AND
CONCLUSION
In this study, we investigated the impact of model grid
spacing and LSR on clouds and convective precipitation
for areas of different orographic complexities, that is, flat
terrain, an isolated mountain range, and mountainous ter-
rain. For each area, two days with weak synoptic forcing
and scattered deep convection were selected. For these
days, ICON simulations were performed using six model
grid spacings: NWP (Δ5000, Δ2500) and LES (Δ1250, Δ625,
Δ312, and Δ156) physics simulations in a nested set-up.
Additionally, the impact of LSR on precipitation was
deduced by using resolutions of land-surface properties
and/or orography of 1,250 and 5,000 m, keeping the model
grid spacing at 156 m.
Concerning the LES physics simulations from Δ1250
to Δ156, convective clouds were formed in a time span of
about 10 min, while the onset time of precipitation could
differ by 0.5–2 hr (normally precipitation starts earlier in
Δ1250 than Δ156). While in Δ1250 a more spatially dis-
tributed precipitation pattern was generated, the precipi-
tation became more aggregated with decreasing grid spac-
ing. The results show that the areal mean daily precipita-
tion amount for most of the cases decreases systematically
across the model grid spacing. More specifically, the dif-
ferences in the areal mean daily precipitation amount
between the LES physics simulations (Δ1250, Δ625, Δ312)
and Δ156 normalised by Δ156 can be quite considerable,
that is, the values are in the range of −26% to 400% with
a 75th percentile of 155%. It is also found that the pre-
cipitation in Δ1250 is typically more intense in comparison
with the finer LES physics simulations. These findings are
consistent model behaviours found in the precipitation
characteristics simulated for all cases. Compared with the
RADOLAN-RW observations, the onset times of precipi-
tation were closer to Δ1250, but the precipitation patterns
were more similar to the ones with finer grid spacing (Δ312
and Δ156). Concerning the amount of precipitation, no
clear hint concerning a grid spacing that fits the observa-
tions best is evident. Note that model validation is not the
primary focus of this study.
The differences in areal mean daily precipitation
amount due to modifications of the respective LSR are very
small. The relative differences range from about −17% to
37% with a 75th percentile of 7% with a LSR of 1,250 m and
increase to a range of −17% to 49% and a 75th percentile of
22% with a LSR of 5,000 m. These ranges hold for all types
of land-surface sensitivity runs (L, O, and LO). Compari-
son of the sensitivity runs with Δ156 also shows that the
onset of precipitation occurs at nearly the same time, and
the precipitation patterns are in the same regions and show
a more spatially clustered distribution. Finally, the intensi-
ties of precipitation in the sensitivity runs are very similar
to Δ156. This means that the impact of LSR on areal mean
precipitation and even on precipitation patterns at a scales
of hectometres and a few kilometres is much smaller than
that of model grid spacing.
The comparison of precipitation between NWP
(Δ2500, Δ5000) and the LES physics simulations (Δ156
to Δ1250) shows that both considerably higher (A1 and
A2) and lower (A3) values can occur. For one case
in A3, Δ2500 and Δ5000 do not even generate precipi-
tation at all, although precipitation exists in the LES
physics simulations. Concerning the precipitation char-
acteristics of the NWP physics simulations, it can be
stated that they differ considerably with respect to the
RADOLAN-RW observations. This includes the onset
time of precipitation (too late), precipitation patterns (too
isolated and too big), and precipitation amount (too high
or too low).
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To investigate whether this is due to model grid spac-
ing or turbulence closure, both NWP and LES turbulence
parameterization schemes were applied at Δ1250 and Δ625
in a test run (Singh, 2020). The comparison shows that
already the transition from LES to NWP turbulence closure
leads to considerably different precipitation behaviours
and amounts. This means that the differences between
the steps from LES (Δ1250) and NWP (Δ2500) simulations
are caused by both the parameterization scheme and the
model grid spacing.
The above findings pose the question of the factors
and processes responsible for causing such large differ-
ences in precipitation across the model grid spacings (Δh).
To answer this follow-up question, one case from A1 was
selected that indicates quite substantial differences in pre-
cipitation characteristics between the LES physics simu-
lations of Δ156 and Δ1250. Differences already occur in the
CBL conditions, with more unstable stratification in Δ1250
than in Δ156. Such unrealistic unstable profiles at coarser
model grid spacings, when applying the 3D Smagorinsky
extended turbulence scheme, were found by Efstathiou
and Beare (2015) and Simon et al. (2019), too. The dif-
ferent temperature profiles in Δ156 and Δ1250 also have
consequences for the convection indices. Comparison of
the cloud evolution and precipitation of Δ156 and Δ1250
reveals a similar onset time of CBL clouds but an earlier
onset of precipitation in Δ1250 (≈ 1200 UTC) than in Δ156
(≈ 1400 UTC). Insight into the relevant reasons is gained
by analysing the macrophysical cloud properties in com-
bination with the heat and moisture budgets. We found
that the model grid spacing impacts the macrophysical
cloud properties directly. For example, at the beginning
of cloud formation, a greater number of small and more
scattered clouds are produced in Δ156 than in Δ1250. The
higher number of smaller clouds in Δ156 is likely related
to the correspondingly smaller size and structure of the
boundary-layer convergence fields (not shown). In sub-
sequent hours, these CBL-based clouds grew deeper into
the free troposphere in both grid spacings. However, while
the thicker clouds in Δ1250 reached levels of 10,000 m and
started to precipitate already by 1200 UTC, in Δ156 the
cloud tops are restricted to approximately 5,500 m only. In
Δ156, according to the areal mean budget calculations, in
the layer between 3,000 and 5,500 m the net temperature
decrease is due to stronger evaporative cooling than advec-
tive warming. Inspecting a horizontal cross-section of the
microphysics term at 4,000 m shows that the areal mean
evaporative cooling is mainly generated by strong cooling
at the edge and shell regions of small clouds. This even-
tually results in the dissolution of most of the clouds, in
particular because this layer of the atmosphere is still quite
dry. At midday, the dissolution of clouds even suppresses
the precipitation in Δ156, but simultaneously enhances the
moisture in the corresponding layers where evaporation
occurs. Later on, Δ156 cloud aggregation is an important
factor with respect to the onset of precipitation: as soon
as small clouds organise in clusters, evaporative cooling,
which causes the dissolution of clouds by entrainment,
reduces considerably and the clouds can grow deeper into
the atmosphere. Subsequently, the cloud clusters result in
precipitation, too. In previous studies, a different impact
of model grid spacing on convection initiation and pre-
cipitation was observed. Keat et al. (2019) reported that
convection initiation occurs slightly earlier when model
resolution is reduced. Verrelle et al. (2015) observed an
increase in precipitation with an increase in resolution,
while Bryan and Morrison (2012) showed the opposite
behaviour. We showed that the delayed onset of precipita-
tion for higher model resolution was caused by evapora-
tion of smaller clouds due to entrainment effects. The deci-
sive impact of entrainment on small-sized dry and moist
convection was also described by Morrison (2017) and
Bryan and Morrison (2012). The effect obviously depends
on the relative humidity in the mid-troposphere (Bryan
and Morrison, 2012; Morrison, 2017). The simulation of
too many small clouds in higher resolution models was
assumed, for example, by Hanley et al. (2015). Whether
both the enhanced cloud evaporation and the greater
number of small clouds in Δ156 compared with Δ1250 are
realistically simulated is crucial to know. The additional
processes resolved at scales of hectometres, for example,
lateral entrainment processes and their feedback on cloud
evolution, need more attention in developing and test-
ing different parameterization schemes. It was beyond the
scope of this investigation to assess at which model grid
spacing the entrainment processes are more realistic.
These research findings have crucial implications on
weather prediction at scales from (100 m) to (5,000 m),
to capture convective precipitation and be able to esti-
mate its uncertainty as a function of model grid spac-
ing and LSR. They also imply that, as the resolution of
land-surface parameters has less impact on precipitation
than the model grid spacing, this lower boundary data set
is not necessarily needed at resolutions of up to (100 m).
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